I. INTRODUCTION
Thermoelectric (TE) materials can in principle utilize waste heat to provide an alternate source of power generation [1] [2] [3] . However, due to low efficiency, TE materials still only find niche applications 4, 5 . The application potential is limited because the efficiency of a TE material is governed by a generally conflicting requirement on the physical properties of a material: the electrical conductivity must be high while at the same time thermal conductivity should be low. The efficiency is measured by the dimensionless figure of merit ZT = S 2 σT/κ, where S is Seebeck coefficient, σ is electrical conductivity, T is absolute temperature, κ = κ e + κ l and κ e and κ l are electronic and lattice components of thermal conductivity [6] [7] [8] [9] . Another issue is the cost of materials since the best performing TE systems have expensive constituents such as Hf, Te, and Ge [10] [11] [12] [13] . Therefore in the search for materials with a higher ZT, factors like nontoxicity and earth crust abundance also play an important role 14, 15 . According to Slack, a good thermoelectric material should have phonon-glass electron-crystal behavior 16, 17 . The concept suggests that for a high ZT, the material should possess electronic properties similar to a crystal and thermal properties as that of an amorphous glass. Obviously, it is not easy to design such a material, nevertheless, the criterion is most closely followed by narrow band gap semiconductors, comprising of heavy elements. Heusler alloys are found to be in line with these requirements. They have good thermal stability, mechanical strength, low cost, nontoxicity, and semiconducting behavior [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Good thermal stability and mechanical strength make them in principle suitable for high temperature thermoelectric applications.
As per Slater-Pauling rule, most of the 18 valence electron count (VEC) half-Heusler (hH) alloys, XYZ, and 24 VEC full Heusler alloys, X 2 YZ, or quaternary Heusler alloys, XX ′ YZ, are found to be narrow band gap semiconductors [23] [24] [25] [26] . Also, most Heusler alloys are less expensive in comparison to most of the state-of-art TE materials. For instance, TiNiSn, TiCoSb, FeVSb, FeNbSb, Fe 2 VAl, and Fe 2 TiSi contain predominantly abundant earth crust elements 27 . Despite these advantages, the high thermal conductivity of many Heusler alloys limits their applicability [28] [29] [30] . Recently, many Heusler alloys have been found to exhibit good TE properties comparable to conventional Bi 2 Te 3 and PbTe based TE materials [31] [32] [33] [34] . M NiSn and M CoSb (where M = Ti, Zr, Hf) are the two pioneer and most studied hH classes 35, 36 . A high ZT of 1.05 and 0.8 near 900-1000 K has been reported for the n-type Hf 0.6 Zr 0. 4 NiSn 0.995 Sb 0.005 hH alloy and p-type Hf 0.3 Zr 0.7 CoSn 0.3 Sb 0.7 /nano-ZrO 2 composites, respectively 37 . But the drawback of these materials is the expensive Hf as the major constituent. The quest for higher ZT and low cost materials shifted the focus towards a new promising hH class M FeSb (M = V, Nb, and Ta). The 5d element Ta, though expensive, can be used for doping a small amount in FeVSb or FeNbSb to improve the TE properties.
Within a short span of time, a lot of work has been reported in this family [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . A high power factor (PF), S 2 σ, of 48 µW cm −1 K −2 is reported for FeVSb system. Despite a high PF, the maximum reported ZT is 0.25 owing to a high thermal conductivity of FeVSb 43 . Doping attempts record the highest ZT of 0.8 44 . More interestingly, FeNbSb based hH alloys have been reported to exhibit ZT > 1 45, 46 . A record peak ZT of 1.6 is achieved for Nb 0.6 Ta 0.4 Ti 0.2 FeSb at 1200 K 47 . The least explored member FeTaSb of the family has a patent filed in 2015 on a theoretical approach 48 . Recently, it has been predicted as a p-type hH candidate 49 . The figure of merit of Heusler alloys has seen a progressive increase in past two decades but has yet to touch the threshold value for practical applications 50, 51 . Over the years, various strategies have been adopted to improve the efficiency of TE materials. Two broad approaches are i) enhancing the PF and ii) minimizing the thermal conductivity. The PF can be improved by band gap engineering and controlling the charge carrier concentration through doping. Iso-electronic alloying, doping or nanostructuring could be helpful in reducing the thermal conductivity 30, 36, 47, 52, 53 . Further, there is a surge in efforts for developing new materials with lower thermal conductivity 54 . The interplay of theory and experiment has been fruitful in the past for designing new materials [55] [56] [57] . The theoretical prediction of stable systems allows the experimentalists to narrow down the window for targeting new materials. Likewise, the theoretical prediction of optimal doping levels for attaining better TE efficiency has been very useful [58] [59] [60] . The ab initio approach, semiclassical Boltzmann theory, and rigid band approximation have recently been used as effective tools for predicting the TE properties 58, [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] . In the present work, we use ab initio electronic structure calculations, semiclassical Boltzmann transport theory, and a rigid band approximation to systematically investigate the thermodynamic stability, dynamical stability, and thermal and electrical transport properties of FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb in cubic F43m symmetry. The custom choice of materials is based on earlier discussion and fulfils the foremost criterion of semiconducting behavior. Also, the FeMnTiSb constitutes low cost elements. On descending in M FeSb family from V to Ta, Ta being heaviest is expected to scatter the phonons effectively on account of mass difference 65 . As FeNbSb is reported to have a high ZT, we have high hopes from FeTaSb. This is because of the similar sizes of Nb and Ta that their electrical properties are expected to be unaltered. Further, we consider the doping effect on TE properties of FeTaSb.
Conventionally, doping amounts to replacing a certain amount of an atom by a desirable dopant e.g., FeVSb to FeV 0.6 Nb 0.4 Sb 66 or doping a certain amount in the void spaces. As the hH structure has the advantage of vacant lattice sites, instead of doping a small fixed amount, we choose to introduce a fourth atom into all available vacant lattice sites. This leads to the possibility of making FeTaSb a full-Heusler by doping Fe or Ta e.g., Fe 2 TaSb. However, this compound does not obey the 24 VEC Slater-Pauling criterion of a semiconductor. Introducing a different fourth atom may lead to effective phonon scattering on account of mass fluctuations 66 and as well may satisfy the Slater-Pauling rule. After analyzing different possible combinations in order to obey the Slater-Pauling rule with an introduction of the fourth atom in the crystal structure, we arrive at FeMnTiSb.
The hypothetical quaternary Heusler alloy FeMnTiSb fulfils the 24 VEC semiconductor criterion, comprises of low cost elements, and is expected to have lower thermal conductivity on account of more scattering points and mass fluctuations. Moreover, the choice of Mn as the fourth atom is also suitable on account of bulk low thermal conductivity. Scanning of the literature reveals that there is no prior experimental evidence for existence or synthesis of both FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb. Also, quaternary Heusler alloys have not been much explored in the context of thermoelectric materials.
The present paper is organized as follows. Section II includes a brief description of the computational tools used for the study and the crystal structure of FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb in cubic F43m symmetry. In Sec. III, we discuss structural optimization, ground state properties, static and dynamic stability (phonons), electronic structure (band structure and DOS), thermal and electrical transport properties, and their behavior with optimal doping at different temperatures. In Sec. IV, we summarize the important observations of the work. We use FeNbSb, an experimentally well-explored system, as a reference to check the compatibility of our results. 
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS AND CRYSTAL STRUCTURE
We use a combination of two different first-principles density functional theory (DFT) codes: the full-potential linear augmented plane wave method (FLAPW) 67 implemented in WIEN2K
68 and the plane-wave pseudopotential approach implemented in QUANTUM ESPRESSO package 69 . The former has been used to obtain equilibrium lattice constants, electronic structure, and transport properties, and the latter to confirm the structure stability by determining the phonon spectrum.
The FLAPW calculations are performed using a modified Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBEsol correlation) 70 implementation of the generalized gradient approximation (GGA). For all the calculations, the scalar relativistic approximation is used. The muffin-tin radii (RMTs) are taken in the range 2.3-2.6 Bohr radii for all the atoms. RMT × kmax = 7 is used as the plane wave cutoff. The self-consistent calculations were employed using 125000 k -points in the full Brillouin zone. The energy and charge convergence criterion was set to 10 −6 Ry and 10 −5 e, respectively.
The electrical transport properties have been calculated using the Boltzmann theory 71 and relaxation time approximation as implemented in the BOLTZTRAP code 94 . The electrical conductivity and power factor are calculated with respect to time relaxation, τ ; the Seebeck coefficient is independent of τ . The relaxation time was calculated by fitting the theoretical data with available experimental data.
In the plane-wave pseudopotential approach, we use scalar-relativistic, norm-conserving pseudopotentials for a plane-wave cutoff energy of 100 Ry.
The exchange-correlation energy functional was evaluated within the GGA, using the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof parametrization 74 , and the Brillouin zone is sampled with a 20×20×20 mesh of Monkhorst-Pack k -points. The calculations are performed on a 2×2×2 q-mesh in the phonon Brillouin zone.
We obtain the lattice thermal conductivity by solving linearized Boltzmann transport equation (BTE) within the single-mode relaxation time approximation (SMA) 72 
using thermal2
73 code as implemented in the QUAN-TUM ESPRESSO package. Further, we have chosen Troullier-Martins norm-conserving pseudopotentials from the QUANTUM ESPRESSO webpage 75 . The crystal structure of quaternary Heusler alloy XX ′ YZ can be visualized as a CsCl superstructure. If the lattice parameter of CsCl unit cell is doubled along all three axes, a cell with 8 cubes having one atom at the center of each cube is obtained. The atoms Y and Z occupy corners whereas X and X ′ atoms occupy the center of alternate cubes 76, 77 . If X ′ atoms are missing from the lattice, the resulting structure leads to the hH alloy, XYZ. Both XYZ and XX ′ YZ crystallize in F43m symmetry.
The 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Structural Optimization and Stability
In order to determine the ground state properties, we optimized the crystal structures of FeNbSb, FeTaSb, and FeMnTiSb using GGA-PBEsol implemented in WIEN2K. The ground state of all the three systems was found to be nonmagnetic. We minimized the total energy as a function of unit cell volume, fitted with Birch-Murnaghan equation 79 , in F43m symmetry (Fig. 2 ). There is a slight deviation in calculated and experimental volume of FeNbSb 80 . However, the energy well of FeTaSb is quite similar to that of FeNbSb, indicating the possibility of the existence of FeTaSb too. Furthermore, the energy profile of FeMnTiSb is also similar though somewhat shifted towards the higher volume due to the presence of the fourth atom in the unit cell. The considered systems thus can be synthesized under suitable conditions.
The lattice parameter and the band gap of all the systems are listed in Table I . The calculated and experimental lattice parameters of FeNbSb are in agreement with a discrepancy of only 0.92%. The lattice parameter of FeTaSb is slightly lower than that of FeNbSb 81 which can be attributed to the effect of lanthanide contraction on post lanthanides. Though FeMnTiSb has not been reported yet, FeMnTiAs was studied in a previous ab initio electronic structure calculation with lattice parameter as 5.79Å and its ground state was found to be nonmagnetic 26 . For the purpose of comparison, the calculated lattice parameter of FeMnTiSb is larger than that of FeMnTiAs, as expected, due to the size difference between Sb and As.
As expected, all the systems are nonmagnetic semicon- 47 . FeMnTiSb has the smallest band gap among all the systems since the close proximity of atoms allows the larger overlap and more delocalization of the orbitals 84 . The optimized structures of FeNbSb, FeTaSb, and FeMnTiSb are further studied for dynamic stability with phonon calculations. We performed a two-step phonon calculation. First, the crystal structure was optimized by using QUANTUM ESPRESSO, based on DFT and plane-wave pseudopotential method. The optimized results were in good agreement with our WIEN2K findings. Then, we calculated the phonon dispersion by using the density functional perturbation theory (DFPT) implemented in QUANTUM ESPRESSO. The calculations were performed on a 2×2×2 mesh in the phonon Brillouin zone, and force constants in real space derived from this input are used to interpolate between q-points and to obtain the continuous branches of the phonon band structure.
Phonons are often regarded as normal modes or quantum of vibrations in a crystal. For a system to be dynamically stable, the frequency of each phonon should be real and not imaginary 85, 86 . Our results show no imaginary frequencies for all the systems throughout the Brillouin zone, thus, ensuring the stability of FeNbSb, FeTaSb, and FeMnTiSb. As can be seen from Fig. 3 , there are three acoustical and six optical branches for FeNbSb and FeTaSb whereas three acoustical and nine optical branches for FeMnTiSb. The major contribution to lattice thermal conductivity comes from the acoustical phonon branches since they have large group velocities 87 . 
B. Electronic Structure
The electronic structures of FeNbSb, FeTaSb, and FeMnTiSb were calculated using GGA-PBEsol. The band structure and density of states (DOS) are shown in Fig. 4 . The electronic features of FeNbSb and FeTaSb are quite similar owing to the similar size and chemical properties of Nb and Ta. This is also reflected in the electrical transport properties discussed later. The valence band maximum (VBM) is at L-point whereas the conduction band minimum (CBM) is at X -point for both FeNbSb and FeTaSb i.e., indirect band gap semiconductor.
The VBM of FeNbSb and FeTaSb is twofold degenerate and comprises of heavy and light bands. The heavy band enhances Seebeck coefficient whereas the light band facilitates the mobility of charge carriers. Thus, the combination of heavy and light bands is helpful in achieving good TE performance [88] [89] [90] . The DOS features show that the VBM of FeTaSb mostly comprises of d -states of Fe and some d -states of Ta, very similar to FeNbSb 91,92 . The CBM is dominated by d -states of Fe and Ta. There is no contribution whatsoever from the Sb states. Hence, the doping at Sb site may improve the carrier concentration without affecting the band structure. Any doping at Ta position will be reflected in the CBM without affecting the VBM significantly. However, doping at Fe site will be reflected in both VBM and CBM. These theoretical considerations could be helpful for choosing the experimental doping levels. The energy dispersion of the bands suggests a p-type behavior, which is indeed confirmed by electrical transport properties 92 . In case of FeMnTiSb, the VBM is threefold degenerate whereas the CBM is twofold degenerate. The nature of band gap is direct and VBM and CBM are located at Γ-point. The VBM comprises of heavy bands which are relatively flat in Γ-X direction than those of FeNbSb and FeTaSb. Flat bands are an indication of large effective mass which augments the Seebeck coefficient. But, a large effective mass reduces the mobility of charge carriers, thereby decreasing the electrical conductivity. These proposed effects have been observed in the electrical transport calculations discussed ahead: the Seebeck coefficient of FeMnTiSb is larger than that of FeTaSb whereas the electrical conductivity of FeMnTiSb is lower than that of FeTaSb, in both n-type and p-type doping.
The CBM of FeMnTiSb is twofold degenerate and comprises of flat bands. One of the bands is almost flat in Γ-X, X-W, and W-K directions. These less dispersed bands at CBM of FeMnTiSb suggest improvement in TE performance on n-type doping as is confirmed in the coming section 101 . The DOS features show that the VBM of FeMnTiSb comprises mostly of Mn d -states, with some contribution from the d -states of Fe and Ti. The CBM is dominated by the similar contribution from the d -states of Fe and Mn. Yet again, no significant contribution of Sb states at either VBM or CBM. Therefore, the doping at Sb sites may be helpful in improving the TE properties without altering the band structure. Doping at Mn site will affect considerably both VBM and CBM, whereas doping at Fe position will significantly influence only the CBM of FeMnTiSb. Next, we proceed to see the effect of discussed electronic features on electrical transport properties.
C. Thermoelectric Parameters
The thermoelectric properties of all the systems are calculated using rigid band approximation (RBA), semiclassical Boltzmann theory, and constant relaxation time approach. The RBA assumes that on doping a system, Fermi level moves up or down without affecting the band structure. Thus, a single band structure calculation is sufficient for all the doping levels. The RBA holds good for low doping levels and has been widely employed [93] [94] [95] [96] . In this section, first, we predict the trend of PF with doping for FeNbSb and further compare our results with experimentally reported ones. Then, we discuss the TE properties of FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb. We have chosen three representative temperatures namely 300 K, 700 K, and 1100 K for the evaluation of TE properties. The purpose is to see whether the material is compatible with room temperature or conventional high temperature TE applications or for both. For convenience, throughout this paper, we use p-FeNbSb, p-FeTaSb, p-FeMnTiSb for p-type doped systems, and n-FeMnTiSb for n-type doped system. The calculated PF/τ as a function of doping (per unit cell) at different temperatures for FeNbSb is shown in Fig. 5(a) . The trend of PF/τ is increasing for both ntype and p-type doping and then falls gradually at higher doping levels. The behavior is consistent at all considered temperatures. But the maximum PF/τ is achieved for p-type doping at all the temperatures. This is in good agreement with previously calculated and experimental results [45] [46] [47] 91, 92 . The optimal p-type doping levels for maximum PF/τ are 0.04, 0.12, and 0.20, at 300 K, 700 K, and 1100 K, respectively. Yang et al. also proposed 0.04 as the optimal p-type doping level for FeNbSb at room temperature 58 . Further, the maximum PF/τ at 1100 K for 0.2 p-type doping is in good agreement with experimental results. Fu et al. reported a peak ZT of 1.1 at 1100 K for FeNb 0.8 Ti 0.2 Sb i.e., 0.2 p-type doping 97 . A comparison of calculated and experimental PF of pFeNbSb is shown in Fig. 5(b) . To compare the theory with experiment, we use an approximate value of relaxation time i.e., τ = 2 x 10 −15 s, arrived at by comparing the calculated and experimental electrical conductivity of p-FeNbSb. Using τ = σ exp /σ cal suggests that τ is of the order of 10 −15 s. The strategy has been helpful in our previous work and we obtained a reasonable agreement for cobalt based 18 VEC systems 60 . Thus, the adopted value of relaxation time is a realistic representative value. The trend of calculated PF is quite similar to that of the experimental PF for p-FeNbSb. The difference in magnitude is expected since our calculations are for the pristine system under ideal conditions, very unlikely to be the case for experimental study. The magnitude may vary more or less depending on the system under consideration and techniques employed. However, the trend of the two curves is more important for us to predict the properties of materials. Fig. 5(c) shows calculated thermal conductivity as a function of temperature for base composition FeNbSb, along with reported data on FeNbSb and p-FeNbSb. Thermal conductivity is comprised of two components, electronic κ e , and lattice κ l . The additivity of the electron and lattice heat currents for the thermal conductivity calculations result from linear response theory and may physically be attributed to the fact that the electron distribution under thermal current conditions has in leading order the same scattering rate for the phonons as when under equilibrium conditions. The dominance of κ l in total thermal conductivity is well known for Heusler alloys 12, 99, 100 . The plots for calculated and reported κ are in good agreement for the parent material FeNbSb in the range of 400-825 K 98 . The calculated values slightly overestimate the reported ones. Hence we need to keep in mind that our calculations would yield an underestimated value of the figure of merit. The experimental data shows that the κ of reported p-FeNbSb has lower values than that of parent FeNbSb as expected on account of mass fluctuations. Similar to PF, the calculated κ for FeNbSb approaches the κ of reported p-FeNbSb at the higher temperature. Note that the calculated values of κ are lowered by tenfold. This is our observation from the previous study that the calculated values of κ l by QUANTUM ESPRESSO are, in general, tenfold higher 64 . The behavior of figure of merit ZT as a function of temperature for calculated and reported p-FeNbSb, illustrated in Fig. 5(d) 97 , exhibits similar trend over the entire temperature range. However, the calculated values lag behind the experimental ones. It is noteworthy here that the difference in the magnitude of the two can be attributed to the fact that we employed the κ of undoped FeNbSb for calculating the ZT of p-FeNbSb. As can be seen from Fig. 5(c) , (i) our calculations overesti-mate κ w.r.t. the experiment, (ii) a significant reduction in κ is observed with doping. Consequently, we expect our calculated ZT values to be much lower than the expected ones. The calculations of κ for doped systems are relatively complicated and computationally demanding, therefore, we resorted to adopting κ of undoped FeNbSb for the doped material also. Nevertheless, we obtain similar trends for calculated and reported TE properties of p-FeNbSb. As stated earlier, the trend is more important for us rather than the actual figures. Moreover, the close proximity of the calculated and reported plots for PF and κ at higher temperatures imply that our calculated results are comparable to reported ones in that range. Having judged our results for the reference material FeNbSb, in the following we present our findings on the two proposed TE systems FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb.
The dependence of TE parameters on doping at different temperatures for FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The Seebeck coefficient, Fig. 6(a) and 6(d) , is the maximum, for both the materials, when the Fermi level is near the middle of the band gap and decreases at higher doping levels, showing almost the same trend for all the temperatures under consideration. Exactly an opposite trend is observed for electrical conductivity which rises rapidly with doping, Fig. 6 (b) and 6(e). As discussed under electronic features, the Seebeck coefficient of FeMnTiSb is higher than that of FeTaSb whereas the electrical conductivity of FeMnTiSb is lower than that of FeTaSb owing to heavy flat bands at VBM. As the Fermi level shifts towards the VBM or CBM, the carrier concentration increases, thereby improving the electrical conductivity and reducing the Seebeck coefficient. Therefore, an optimal doping level is desired which maintains a balance between Seebeck coefficient and electrical conductivity to attain a maximum PF. Generally, such a doping level is found when the Fermi level is near the band edge 58, 93, 101, 102 . The calculated PF/τ as a function of doping (per unit cell) at different temperatures for FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb is shown in Fig. 6 (c) and 6(f). The magnitude of PF/τ enhances with doping, and exhibits quite a similar behavior for both the systems: first increasing sharply with doping and then falling steadily at higher doping levels. The p-type doping dominates n-type at all the temperatures for FeTaSb. The optimal p-type doping levels for best PF/τ values are 0.03, 0.11, and 0.18, at 300 K, 700 K, and 1100 K, respectively. However, the n-type doping prevails in case of FeMnTiSb at different temperatures. The maximum PF/τ values are obtained at 0.11, 0.27, and 0.47 n-type doping at 300 K, 700 K, and 1100 K, respectively. The doping levels are quite pragmatic and could be realized experimentally.
The hole doped FeNbSb has recently been reported to have the highest ZT among the hH alloys 47 . It is encouraging to note that the PF/τ for the proposed material p-FeTaSb at 1100 K is comparable to that of p-FeNbSb. This shows the potential of FeTaSb as a high temperature TE material. Now we focus our attention on the quaternary alloy FeMnTiSb being explored by us for TE properties. It is highly desirable to have both n-type and p-type branches of a TE module to be of similar TE materials or ideally of the same material. Efficient combination of n-type and ptype branches of the same material is rare. In most of the cases, the performance of one type is poor in comparison to the other 103 . Interestingly, at 1100 K, the values of maximum PF/τ for n-type and p-type doped FeMnTiSb are very close; the corresponding optimal doping levels being 0.47 and 0.31, respectively. This prompts us to propose the importance of FeMnTiSb as both n-type and p-type high temperature TE material.
Another noteworthy observation from Fig. 6 (f) is that the maximum calculated PF/τ at 300 K of FeMnTiSb is about 1.5 times that of recently much popular or acclaimed FeNbSb. Thus, FeMnTiSb could be a better room temperature TE prospect in comparison to FeNbSb and FeTaSb. High PF/τ values for both n-type and ptype FeTaSb at 1100 K (Fig. 6(c) ) reveal that FeTaSb may also fall in the category of materials which can be utilized for making both n-type and p-type branches. The discussion so far indicates that the PF of p-FeTaSb is comparable with p-FeNbSb whereas n-FeMnTiSb could be a better room temperature TE prospect. Therefore, it becomes interesting to see the behavior of their thermal conductivity. Fig. 7 shows the trend of calculated κ with temperature for FeNbSb, FeTaSb, and FeMnTiSb. For comparison, reported κ of parent FeNbSb and p-FeNbSb are also included. The inset establishes the dominance of κ l in total κ. As discussed earlier, the trend of calculated and reported κ of parent FeNbSb is quite similar. However, the calculated values slightly overestimate the reported ones. The effect of doping is quite pronounced on the κ of p-FeNbSb. Importantly, the two curves for reported p-doped and calculated undoped FeNbSb approach each other at the higher temperature. Despite the low projected values, the κ of FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb bear a close resemblance to that of FeNbSb over the entire temperature range. We, as stated earlier, expected the κ of quaternary FeMnTiSb to be lower than that of ternary hH alloys, however, the reduction in κ is not substantial.
For a quantitative analysis, Fig. 7 , in the ZT formula for p-FeNbSb, p-FeTaSb, and nFeMnTiSb, the obtained underestimated, as discussed earlier, ZT values are listed in Table II . The calculated and reported ZT values at 1100 K for p-FeNbSb are 0.74 and 1.1, respectively. Remarkably, the figure of merit ZT ∼ 0.72 for p-FeTaSb at 1100 K, is not far behind from that of p-FeNbSb, thus ensuring that p-FeTaSb is as promising as p-doped FeNbSb. It is worth stressing here that, as discussed earlier, the actual values of the figure of merit could be as high as unity for both p-FeNbSb and p-FeTaSb provided κ of doped FeNbSb and FeTaSb is included in the ZT formula.
The calculated ZT of n-FeMnTiSb at room temperature is quite low. The reason is quite obvious. The κ of undoped FeMnTiSb is fairly high at room temperature (Fig. 7) . Since the κ of FeMnTiSb parallels κ of FeNbSb, we expect that the doped FeMnTiSb would have about threefold lower κ at room temperature, thereby improving the overall figure of merit. Nevertheless, the calculated ZT values of p-FeMnTiSb and n-FeMnTiSb, at 1100 K, are 0.42 (not shown in Table) and 0.46, respectively. The values are lower than that of FeNbSb but compatible enough with CoTiSb based materials 104, 105 . Similar to FeNbSb and FeTaSb, the actual ZT values of n-FeMnTiSb and p-FeMnTiSb are expected to be higher on the inclusion of κ of doped FeMnTiSb in the figure of merit formula.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, utilizing ab initio approach, semiclassical Boltzmann transport theory, and constant relaxation time approach, we have systematically investigated the ground state properties, structural stability, electronic features (band structure and DOS), and thermal and electrical transport properties of two novel Fe-based Heusler alloys FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb. Both the systems are nonmagnetic semiconductors in cubic F43m symmetry and their stability is confirmed by phonon calculations. At 1100 K, the power factor of p-doped FeTaSb (38.6 µW cm −1 K −2 ) is comparable to the best performing Heusler alloy FeNbSb whereas the power factor of n-doped FeMnTiSb (24 µW cm −1 K −2 ) is comparable to the conventional TE material CoTiSb. However, the power factor of FeMnTiSb (10.6 µW cm −1 K −2 ) at room temperature is higher than both FeNbSb and FeTaSb. Interestingly, at high temperatures, the low cost FeMnTiSb could be used as both n-type and p-type legs in a thermoelectric module. The ZT at 1100 K of p-doped FeTaSb is 0.72 whereas ZT of n-doped and p-doped FeMnTiSb are 0.46 and 0.42, respectively, which, as discussed, are actually underestimated values. We are optimistic that our findings, suggesting the potential of FeTaSb and FeMnTiSb as promising thermoelectric materials, would motivate and prompt the experimentalists to realize these materials and their potential. 
